REGULAR LICENSE

jojoinsanebeats@gmail.com
www.jojoinsanebeats.com
License Type, Distribution and License duration
Regular non-exclusive MP3 license meaning not restricted to the person, group, or area concerned; not
exclusive. Distribute 2500 copies, royalty free, worldwide for an unlimited duration from the date of purchase.

Grant of license
Add vocals to the original instrumentation. Alter the arrangement, length, tempo, or pitch of the audio content.
Manufacture and mass produce the “Master Project” for distribution via all forms of physical and digital media.
Payment & Delivery
Payments are accepted via PayPal or credit card. Upon completing your purchase you will receive an email (in
your PayPal email or order confirmation email) containing download links. You will receive this email instantly
after purchase (only if you've purchased via instant-store). All licensed instrumental(s) will be delivered with all
tags/watermarks removed.
Credit
Production credit for each master project released must be accredited to Jojo Insane as either Prod by Jojo
Insane or Music by Jojo Insane. Upon copyright submission to the library of congress, Jojo Insane must be
credited for the derivative work. If a second producer (or more) is listed as a co-producer then they are to be
included in the as part of the production credit e.g. Prod by Jojo Insane and xxx.. All non-exclusive licenses are
royalty free, which grants the licensee the right to collect all income generated from the commercial release of
the project. Clearance of any uncleared samples is the sole responsibility of the licensee.
Restrictions
This license is restricted to one commercial project and does not grant synchronization rights (Radio,
advertisement, film, TV, YouTube, video games, etc…) as well as live performance rights. The licensee does not
have the right to add additional instrumentation to the licensed instrumental. The licensee cannot assign rights
under this agreement to a party other than the purchaser of the license without the written approval of the
licensor.

PREMIUM LICENSE

License Type, Distribution and License duration
Premium non-exclusive WAV license meaning not restricted to the person, group, or area concerned; not
exclusive. Distribute 5000 copies, royalty free, worldwide for an unlimited duration from the date of purchase.

Grant of license
Add vocals to the original instrumentation. Alter the arrangement, length, tempo, or pitch of the audio content.
Manufacture and mass produce the “Master Project” for distribution via all forms of physical and digital media.
Payment & Delivery
Payments are accepted via PayPal or credit card. Upon completing your purchase you will receive an email (in
your PayPal email or order confirmation email) containing download links. You will receive this email instantly
after purchase (only if you've purchased via instant-store). All licensed instrumental(s) will be delivered with all
tags/watermarks removed.
Credit
Production credit for each master project released must be accredited to Jojo Insane as either Prod by Jojo
Insane or Music by Jojo Insane. Upon copyright submission to the library of congress, Jojo Insane must be
credited for the derivative work. If a second producer (or more) is listed as a co-producer then they are to be
included in the as part of the production credit e.g. Prod by Jojo Insane and xxx.. All non-exclusive licenses are
royalty free, which grants the licensee the right to collect all income generated from the commercial release of
the project. Clearance of any uncleared samples is the sole responsibility of the licensee.
Synchronization
This license grants synchronization rights (Radio, advertisement, film, TV, YouTube, video games, etc…) as well
as live performance rights.
Restrictions
This license is restricted to one commercial project. The Licensee does not have the right to add additional
instrumentation to the licensed instrumental. The licensee cannot assign rights under this agreement to a party
other than the purchaser of the license without the written approval of the licensor.

PROFESSIONAL LICENSE

License Type, Distribution and License duration
Professional non-exclusive tracked out (stems) license meaning not restricted to the person, group, or area
concerned; not exclusive. Distribute unlimited copies, royalty free, worldwide for an unlimited duration from
the date of purchase. This license allows unlimited commercial use.
Grant of license
Add vocals to the original instrumentation. Alter the arrangement, length, tempo, or pitch of the audio content.
Manufacture and mass produce the “Master Project” for distribution via all forms of physical and digital media.
Payment & Delivery
Payments are accepted via PayPal or credit card. Upon completing your purchase you will receive an email (in
your PayPal email or order confirmation email) containing download links. You will receive this email instantly
after purchase (only if you've purchased via instant-store). All licensed instrumental(s) will be delivered with all
tags/watermarks removed.
Credit
Production credit for each master project released must be accredited to Jojo Insane as either Prod by Jojo
Insane or Music by Jojo Insane. Upon copyright submission to the library of congress, Jojo Insane must be
credited for the derivative work. If a second producer (or more) is listed as a co-producer then they are to be
included in the as part of the production credit e.g. Prod by Jojo Insane and xxx.. All non-exclusive licenses are
royalty free, which grants the licensee the right to collect all income generated from the commercial release of
the project. Clearance of any uncleared samples is the sole responsibility of the licensee.
Synchronization
This license grants synchronization rights (Radio, advertisement, film, TV, YouTube, video games, etc…) as well
as live performance rights.
Musical Composition
The licensee has the right to add additional instrumentation to the licensed instrumental.
Restrictions
The licensee cannot assign rights under this agreement to a party other than the purchaser of the license
without the written approval of the licensor.

EXCLUSIVE LICENSE (Preview)

License Type, Distribution and License duration
Exclusive tracked out (stems) license meaning not restricted to the person, group, or area concerned. Distribute
unlimited copies, royalty free, worldwide for an unlimited duration from the date of purchase. This license
allows unlimited commercial use.
Grant of license
This license permits the exclusive use of the Composition or any portion thereof in particular recordings made
in connection with the Composition, including the exclusive right to perform, broadcast and distribute any
derivative thereof. The licensee will receive a signed contract who grants the exclusive right and the sole
ownership. This license is non-assignable and any attempt to reproduce, share or re-sell the Composition itself
is strictly prohibited.

Payment & Delivery
Payments are accepted via PayPal or credit card. Upon completing your purchase you will receive an email (in
your PayPal email or order confirmation email) containing download links. You will receive this email instantly
after purchase (only if you've purchased via instant-store). All licensed instrumental(s) will be delivered with all
tags/watermarks removed.
Credit
Production credit for each master project released must be accredited to Jojo Insane as either Prod by Jojo
Insane or Music by Jojo Insane. Upon copyright submission to the library of congress, Jojo Insane must be
credited for the derivative work. If a second producer (or more) is listed as a co-producer then they are to be
included in the as part of the production credit e.g. Prod by Jojo Insane and xxx.. All exclusive licenses are
royalty free, which grants the licensee the right to collect all income generated from the commercial release of
the project. Clearance of any uncleared samples is the sole responsibility of the licensee.
Synchronization
This license grants synchronization rights (Radio, advertisement, film, TV, YouTube, video games, etc…) as well
as live performance rights.
Musical Composition
The licensee has the right to add additional instrumentation to the licensed instrumental.
Restrictions
The licensee cannot assign rights under this agreement to a party other than the purchaser of the license
without the written approval of the licensor.

---------

The terms and conditions in this agreement are subject to change with or without prior notice.

